BANI Arbitration Center - Indonesia and SCMA (Singapore Chamber of Maritime Arbitration) Invite you to attend the

INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON MARITIME LAW AND ARBITRATION

Full-day seminar on Alternative Dispute Resolution Approach on Commercial and International Maritime Issues

VENUE:
HOTEL PULLMAN, JAKARTA, JL. M.H. THAMRIN 59, JAKARTA 10350 – INDONESIA

DATE: MONDAY, 06 APRIL 2015
08.30 a.m. - 05.30 p.m.

Background:
For Indonesia as a large archipelagic country locating between the Pacific and the Atlantic Ocean, Australia and the Continental of Asia, maritime sectors forms a very strategic issue in the country’s political and economic development. President Joko Widodo, the Government of Indonesia, has proclaimed that the Indonesian economy should attach great importance to the development of all fields in the maritime sector, such as sea-transport, port development, fishery, deep sea-mining, law enforcement at sea and other related matters.

As a response to this policy, BANI Arbitration Centre in collaboration with Singapore Chamber of Maritime Arbitration (SCMA) on 06 April 2015 will conduct an International Seminar on Maritime Law and Arbitration. The seminar will discuss practical issues on arbitration and other forms of dispute resolution and the enforcement of international arbitration awards. It will also discuss various legal issues that may arise when Indonesia will enter ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) era at the end of this year.

AEC will lead to regional economic integration, envisaging a single market and production base, a highly competitive economic region, a region of equitable economic development and a fully integrated in to the global economy. This development may create potential legal and commercial disputes that may arise in the development of maritime and trade sectors. In this respect to increase the cross-border maritime/trade is there a need for harmonizing maritime legislations and international arbitration laws.

The seminar will discuss to what extent arbitration and other forms of alternative dispute resolution can be used for settling disputes, such disputes not only between parties, but also between states or between party and state.

Registration:
BANI Arbitration Center
Wahana Graha Lt. 1&2, Jl. Mampang Prapatan No. 2, Jakarta 12760, Indonesia
Telp: +62 21 7940542 | Fax: +62 21 7940543
Email: bani-arb@indo.net.id
Ms Nesa Gianita or Ms Dini Ratiwi

Supporting Organization:
INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR ON MARITIME LAW AND ARBITRATION

Monday, 06 April 2015
HOTEL PULLMAN, JAKARTA, JL. M.H. THAMRIN 59, JAKARTA 10350 – INDONESIA
08.30 a.m. - 05.30 p.m.

SPEAKERS / RESOURCE PERSONS:

- Prof. Emil Salim (University of Indonesia)
- Prof. Hasjim Djalal (BANI)
- Mr. Toh Kian Sing / Mr. Leong Kah Wah (Rajah&Tann LLP)
- Dr. Frans H. Winarta (BANI)
- Paul Aston (Holman Fenwick Willan)
- Dr An An Chandrawulan (Padjadjaran University)
- Prof. Mieke Komar (BANI)
- Dr. Madjedi Hasan (BANI)
- Mr. John Sze (JTJB LLP)
- Mr. Ben Olbourne (Barrister)
- Mr. Bazul Ashhab (Oon&Bazul LLP)
- Mr. Prem Gurbani (Gurbani&Co)
- Mr. Govind Asokan (Gabriel Law LLP)
- Mr. Karnan (Kennedy LLP)

MODERATORS:

- Mr. M. Husseyn Umar
- Prof. Colin Ong
- Mr. Lawrence Teh
- Mr. Anangga W. Roosdiono

REGISTRATION FORM

NAME:

PROFESSION/OCCUPATION:

ADDRESS:

PHONE/FAX/EMAIL:

DEADLINES AND PAYMENTS

• Latest date for participant’s registration and its corresponding payment is 23 March 2015
  Admission fee: Rp 2.500.000 per person, which includes seminar kit and materials, lunch and coffee
  breaks.
• Special Rate for BANI Listed Arbitrators, Member of IArbl and for group of 3 persons or above from
  same organization/company is available upon request

TRANSFER TO:
BADAN ARBITRASE NASIONAL INDONESIA
BANK MANDIRI KCP JAKARTA MAMPANG IMIGRASI
A/C 103.00.8528673-6